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In orderto investigate quantum and therm alphase transitionsin the Bechgaard saltsand their

sulfuranalogs,we perform �nite-tem peratureHartree-Fock calculationsin one dim ension with par-

ticular em phasis on the interplay between charge ordering and lattice instability. The coexisting

charge-and spin-density-wave state aswellasitsprecursoructuationsin (TM TSF)
2
PF6 and the

lattice tetram erization in (TM TTF)
2
ReO 4 are wellinterpreted.

K eywords:Equilibrium therm odynam icsand statisticalm echanics,O rder-disorderphasetransitions,

O rganic conductorsbased on radicalcation and/oranion salts

The Bechgaard salts (TM TSF)
2
X and their sulfur

analogs (TM TTF)
2
X , where X = PF6;ReO 4;Br;etc.,

exhibit various types of charge and/or spin ordering

[1]and stim ulate our interest in quasi-one-dim ensional

correlated electron system s with a three-quarter-�lled

(quarter-�lled in term s of holes) � band. A vari-

ety of m echanism s have been proposed in an attem pt

to interpret the variety of instabilities, featuring di-

m ensionality [2{6],which can be tuned by pressure as

well as chem ically, intrachain dim erization [6{9] due

to the anion colum ns, and com peting Coulom b inter-

actions [7,8,10,11]� on-site, nearest-neighbor, and even

next-nearest-neighbor repulsions. Recently, introduc-

ing anotherinteresting viewpoint� theinterplay between

charge ordering and lattice instability, severalauthors

[2,5,6]have revealed further exotic density-wave states.

In particular, Riera and Poilblanc [5,6] found charge-

density-wave (CDW )-bond-order-wave (BOW ) m ixed

phases ofnew type,which consist ofthe superposition

oflattice dim erization and tetram erization,and pointed

outtheirrelevance to the spin-Peierlstransition [12]re-

cently observed in TM TTF salts.

Thusm otivated,we explore therm al,aswellasquan-

tum ,phasetransitionsin theBechgaard-Fabresaltstak-

ing account oflong-range Coulom b and electron-lattice

interactions. W e consider a one-dim ensionalm odelat

quarter�lling,

H = H T + H U + H V + H V 0 + H K ; (1)

where
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FIG .1. Schem atic ofvarious spin-charge-lattice instabili-

ties,where the variouscircles,segm ents,and verticalarrows

qualitatively describe the variation ofcharge densities,bond

orders,and spin densities,respectively,while the horizontal

arrowsdenote lattice distortion from equilibrium .

with c
y

j;� creating a hole ofspin � on the jth m olecular

site,uj being the displacem entofthe jth m olecularsite

from equilibrium ,nj;� = c
y

j;�cj;�,and nj = nj;" + nj;#.

Considering the intrinsicdim erization ofthe system due

to theanion colum ns,weintroducealternation to trans-

ferintegrals,nearest-neighborCoulom b interactions,and

spring constantsastj = � t� + ��(uj+ 1 � uj),Vj = V�,

and K j = K �,where � issetto \a" foran odd j and to

\b" for an even j. W e calculate the free energy within

the Hartree-Fock approxim ation, which should be dis-

tinguished from the m ean-�eld treatm entofthe Hartree

level[3,7,9,10]and iscruciallysuperiortoitwith intersite

Coulom b interactionsincluded. The lattice distortion is

adiabatically treated and can therefore be described in

term s ofthe electron density m atrices. W e always set

thesm alleronesoftheintrinsictransferintegralsand the

spring constants,tb and K b,both equalto unity. The

Ham iltonian (1)possessesvariousdensity-wavesolutions,

som eofwhich areschem atically shown in Fig.??,where

(A),(A 0),and (B0) are accom panied by spin alignm ent

and theirnonlocalstabilization into a spin density wave

(SDW )assum esweak interchain interaction.
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FIG .2. G round-state phase diagram s: (a) ta=tb = 1:1,

U=tb = 4:0, Vb=Va = 0:8, �a=(tbK a)
1=2

= 0:1,

�b=(tbK b)
1=2

= 0:11, K a=K b = 1:1; (b) ta=tb = 1:35,

U=tb = 4:0, Vb=Va = 0:7, �a=(tbK a)
1=2 = 0:5,

�b=(tbK b)
1=2

= 0:6,K a=K b = 1:2.
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FIG . 3. Therm al phase diagram s on the lines of

V
0
=Va = 0:75 in Fig. 2(a) and of V

0
=Va = 0:6 in Fig.

2(b),where the dotted arrows im ply the therm albehaviors

observed in (TM TSF)
2
PF6 (a) and in (TM TTF)

2
ReO 4 (b),

respectively.

W e show in Fig. 2 ground-state phase diagram s cal-

culated for typicalparam eters [9,10]of(TM TSF)
2
PF6

(a)and forthose [1,13]of(TM TTF)
2
ReO 4 (b).The in-

trinsic dim erization (bond alternation) is m ore rem ark-

able in TM TTF salts than in TM TSF salts in general.

Figure 2(a) m ay be com pared with a pioneering calcu-

lation by K obayashiet al. [10],which was carried out

within the Hartree approxim ation under frozen lattice.

Thetwocalculationsarequalitatively alike,butthelong-

rangeCoulom be�ectoftheFock�eld on m agneticphases

strongly reduce the coexisting CDW and SDW phases

(A 0)and (B0).

Takingaccountofexperim entalobservations[1,13],we

focuson particularregionsin Fig.2 and show theirther-

m albehaviorsin Fig. 3. In (TM TSF)
2
PF6,a precursor

CDW uctuation oftype(B)com esatabout150K,itis

reduced and aSDW uctuation oftype(A)growsinstead

atabout50K,and then them ixed state(B0)isstabilized

below 12K. Figure 3(a) wellsolves these observations.

Any transition to (B0),whether from (A) or from (B),

isofsecond order,whereastransitionsbetween (A)and

(B)areof�rstorder.Therefore,the2kF CDW and SDW

uctuationsm ay in principle coexistin the interm ediate

tem peratureregion.Itistruethatwenarrowly �nd such

a m ultistep therm albehaviorwithin the presentm odel,

butwecould ensurethepossibility by including thecru-

ciale�ectoftheanion potential[6].In (TM TTF)
2
ReO 4,

on the other hand,the lattice-tetram erized CDW state

(B) is stabilized below about 160K. There is neither

precursorSDW uctuation atinterm ediatetem peratures

norstaticspin orderingatlow tem peratures.Figure3(b)

can qualitatively interpretalltheseobservations.Apply-

ing pressure,or equivalently reducing bond alternation

bychem icaltuningofm aterials,Chow etal.[12]observed

crossoverfrom spin-Peierlsdisordered statesto2kF SDW

statesin the Bechgaard-Fabresalts.Considering thatin

the2kF CDW state(B)electronsbecom em oreand m ore

bound in singlet pairs on next-nearest-neighbor bonds

with decreasing tem peratureand thereforethe state(B)

is a fair realization ofthe observed spin-Peierls phase,

Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are widely consistent with experi-

m ents,giving a hintin assigning param etersto the m a-

terials.
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